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The Use of Polaroid Film in Lymphography
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The use of Polaroid radiography in various areas of radiology is well known and has
been described in the recent literature with special reference to urological 1 and neurosurgical2 procedures. The application of the Polaroid technique to lymphangiography
has been justified at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania as a means to
determine the position of the catheter needle in the lymphatic channel.

Materials and methods
Since January, 1968, Polaroid radiographs have been routinely obtained at the
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania at the beginning of the lymphographic
procedure to ascertain the position of the catheter needle. The technique used in per1 Associate in Radiology, School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
19104.
2 Assistant Instructor in Radiology, School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.
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fo nnan ce of the lymp hangi ogra m is th at descr ibed initially by Kinmonl h 3 , is well
estab lished and will not be described .
The polaroid film cassette holder is carefully placed under the feet of the patient
following ca nnuli zation a nd an ex posure is made after 0.2 ml of opaq ue is inj ected. A
base lin e for adequate exposure is using a beam of 55 kilovolts , 100 milliamperes , and
½o-1/is econd for a n ankle measuring 6.5 cm. The Po la roid film is th en remov ed and
deve loped in a spec ial Polaroid proce ssor':· and within 45 seconds the film is viewed
to determine the needle position.

Discussion
In the perfo rman ce of lymph a ng iog raph y, it is fre quently important to have some means available to
assure with certainty that the catheter needle is in the
lym ph at ic channel. The dangers from the intravenous
injection of eth iodol have been well documented 4 • Although ca nnul iza tion of the dorsal lymphatics of the
foot is usuall y a simp le and unc omp lic a ted proced ure,
there are frequent cases which pose great problems.

In the cases of lymp hedema due to hypop lasia of
lymphatic channels, definite identification of channels
can be diffic ult. In other cases, w hen edema is long
standing, th ere may be diff use sta inin g of the subc u taneous tissues and structures with the patent blue violet dye, making proper differen tiation between vascu lar
a nd lymphatic channels difficult. Often , in the process
of identifying and prepari ng the lymphatic vessel for
can nu liza tion, many ana stomosi ng chan nels will be
damaged and broken. When injection of the opaque
oil begins, oozing of the oil fro m the da maged vessels
wil l be seen and it becomes necessary to determine if
enough oi l is being transported cephalad in sufficient
qua ntity to opacify the retroperitoneal nodes.
Fig. l An anter ior -posterior
view of the distal tibi a and
ankle shows the path of the
lymphatic channel indicated by
the ar row s an d filled with
Ethiodol.
continuous th r ead
of opa qu e with characteristic
beading is noted.

We have found that the Polaroid film has been of
va lu e in assisting us in making the above determin ations rapid ly. The use of standard Bucky radiographs
or Iluoroscopy is difficult because with proper positioning of the patient on the radiographic table , the feet
are usually distal to the Bucky tray and the 0uoroscopy
dev ice. Placing a Po laroid cassette holder under the
feet and mak ing an exposure is a simple matter. The

* The Polaroid film used is type TLX. obta ined through district office of Picker Corporation
Med ical X-Ray Divisi on, in the United
ates and Canada. In othe r countries, it can on ly be
obta ined thro ugh Picker Corporation International
Di vision, White Plains , New York. The
Po laroid film requires a specia l processor (Model 3453C) and cassette (Model 3,173) wh ich are
also on ly obtai ned thr oug h Picker.
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newest Polaroid film, TLX, has the advantages of wide radiographic technique latitude because of its ability to be viewed by reflected and transmitted light. Within
45 seconds, the Polaroid radiograph will show clearly by the characteristic oil pattern
whether the catheter is situated within a lymphatic channel, or vein, or is leaking into
the subcutaneous tissues.
This procedure reduces significantly the danger of intravascular injection since
with a minimum of 0.2 ml of oil, proper positioning of the catheter can be determined.
In addition, it has been shown by other. iJ,lvestigators5 that the roentgen exposure for
a Polaroid radiograph is less than for a routine rad-iograph.
Conclusion

Polaroid radiography offers a rapid and convenient method to determine the exact
position of the lymphographic catheter needle when its location is in doubt. This
simple technique only slightly increases the total cost of the procedure but its value in
minimizing intravascular injection of an oil contrast medium offsets this disadvantage.
In addition, the total radiographic exposure to the patient is considerably less than it
would be if fluoroscopy or standard radiographic procedures were used.
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Comment:
How Shall we Look at Hodgkin's Disease?
I. K. Kline
Lymphology 1 (1969), 27-29

The paper by Drs. Lennert and Mestdagh, Virchows Arch., Vol. 344; l, 1968 (see
abstract p. 33) goes to great length in adding a minute histologic differentiation of
Hodgkins disease to an already crowded field of literature. The European terminology
is different than that used in the United States and the article is somewhat confusing.
The following discussion may shed some light on the subject.
Prior to the second World War Jackson and Parker subdivided the disease into three
histologic types; namely paragranuloma, granuloma and sarcoma. In the past decade
Hodgkins disease has been clinically subdivided into anatomic stages, depending upon
the extent of the disease at any point in time (1). Thus, stage I applies where the
disease is localized to one anatomic region; in stage II the disease is in more than one
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